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Campus organization ,
to submit applications
fora part of $87,000
by Stephen D. Stroth
Distribution of the apin
the
$87,000
proximately
Associated Students general fund
was discussed Monday afternoon
during the firs: meeting of the A.S.
Special Allocations Committee.

The committee did, however,
discuss criteria by which groups
requesting money would be judged
taking into account the stipulations
and guidelines designated in the
1980-81 A.S. budget.

"Attitudes toward things we
want to fund this year, high priority
and low priority, were discussed,"
according to committee Chairman
Tom Fil, A.S. controller.

Criteria that the committee
designated as important for consideration were the number of
students served by the group and the
success of each group at accomplishing its organizational
goals.

The Special Allocations Committee is an advisory body to the
A.S. Board of Directors and is
responsible each semester for the
review and recommendation of A.S.
funding for any "campus recognized
organization "

The committee acts only as
adviser to the board unless the
amount requested is less than $1011
In that case, the committee has the
power to grant funds.

The general fund is the surplus
from the A.S. funds collected each
semester from student registration
fees and from which the A.S. Board
of Directors allocates money to
campus organizations on the
recommendation of the Special
Allocations Committee.
The committee will begin
hearing requests next Monday,
when three groups will come before
it.
The Independent Weekly, a
campus "alternative" newspaper,
will be seeking $10.000 from the
committee.
The Spartan Oriocci, an Asian
social club, will be seeking $7,617 in
aid and Reed Magazine, a literary
publication, will be asking for $4,250.
The general fund, from which all
allocations are drawn, comes from
the approximately $250,000 expected
in A.S. fees this fall.
The A.S. business office was
budgeted $129,000 in fees money,
while $37,000 was taken out fot
additional salaries.
The remaining funds, plus the
additional projected income of such
A.S. businesses as the A.S. Print
Shop and Bike Shop, make up the
general fund.
At the Monday meeting, the
committee’s only action was to elect
a vice chairman, Director of
Sponsored Programs Bill Santi.

Any grant that exceeds $500
must have university administration
approval, even after an okay from
the board.
Fil told the committee, which
consists of six voting members,
"just because we have money,
doesn’t mean we have to give it
away."
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Volleyball tourney on Tower lawn

Volleyball on the Tower Hall
lawn? Well, seeing is believing.
These volleyball enthusiasts are
not physical education majors, nor
do they play on any kind of
organized team, but they do share a
love for volleyball.
According to Ed Frerking, a
music major, most of the people
playing met in Marty Brugler’s
volleyball class. Brugler is the
women’s volleyball coach.
Mike Rentillo, a broadcasting
major who has taken Brugler’s
volleyball class five semesters in a
row, said that it started last
semester when they all got together
for a picnic out by the fountain.
Since the weather was so nice
that day, they decided to play
volleyball.
This semester’s games, which
the group hopes to hold every Friday
afternoon, are open to whoever
wants to play, Rentillo said, but they
play by United States Volleyball
Association rules and "don’t want
people who are into playing jungle
ball."
Chemical engineering student
Bob Stites, a fourth semester
Glen Ray blocks a shot at the volleyball game on the
veteran of Brugler’s volleyball
class, said that last Friday they Stites kept up his volleyball practice
beach in Santa Cruz.
started playing about 12:30 p.m. and this summer by playing two- and
The approximately 25 Tower
Hall players hope to organize three
would "probably play until dark." three-man volleyball at Twin lakes
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Tower lawn.
teams and compete in the Student
Services -sponsored intramural
volleyball games, Stites said.

Renovation of Old Science Bldg. is a priority
by Mark Cursi
The Old Science Building,
located on the west end of campus
facing Fourth Street, will be "bolted
up within the next two weeks,"
according to J. Handel Evans
associate executive vice president.
Evans said the building, long
considered an earthquake and fire
hazard, was emptied during the
summer because of a "very strong
recommendation" from the state
fire marshal last April.
Renovation of the Old Science
Building is a priority in the
university’s fiscal 1981-82 budget at
a cost of $5 million, Evans added.
"There will be two appropriations," Evans said, "one for
preliminary drawings and then
construction a year later."
Evans estimated that construction will take "at least another
year."
According to s report sent to the
California State University and
Colleges system ( CSUC I Chancellor’s office, the university plans
to refurbish the heating system,
install new lighting, plumbing and

air conditioning. Hollow walls will
be replaced with plaster or
sheetrock, and new doors will be
installed.
When construction is finished,
the. School of Social Science will be
moved into the Old Science Building.
The building will include the
School of Social Science office and
the departments of anthropology,
psychology (statistics), sociology
and the Environmental Studies
Program.
In addition, the psychology "rat
lab," housed in Building D, will be
moved into the basement of the Old
Science Building to allow the
university to destroy Building D.
A question still remains,
however, whether the university will
destroy this building, or renovate it.
Currently, departments and
faculty offices of the School of Social
Science are spread throughout the
campus. The planned centralization
of the school will increase office
space for programs and departments now situated in temporary
buildings.
All temporary buildings on

campus are to be destroyed, according to a 1972 CSUC Board of
Trustees’ directive.
Evans said, however, that the
current university policy of refusing
to spend money to maintain the
temporary buildings is "being
reviewed."
Temporary buildings, such as
houses or trailers, have big maintenance costs, he said.
Eric Reit, an assistant professor
of Afro-American Studies, which is
housed temporarily in Building DD,
thinks the university should
reconsider destroying the house.
"It’s criminal," Heit said. "I
think this is one of the nicest
buildings I have ever seen. 01
course, the outside appearance has
been neglected by the university
because they plan to destroy it,"
Heit added.
Associated Students President
Mike Medina doesn’t like the plan to
destroy temporary buildings either.
Medina is also head of Save Our
Structures (SOS), a groups of faculty and students trying to preserve
campus structures.
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Abandoned halls of Old Scielice Building.
The Old Science Building
project has caused some other
moves. Both the Occupationa!
Therapy Department and the
gerontology program have been
moved to the Home Economics
Building, and several classes
originally scheduled in the Old

Science Building were moved to
other buildings on campus.
The Old Science Building, built
in 1933, has been considered a
structural hazard since a 1964 architectural study by the state Office
of Architecture and Construction
was released.

profile
’The world isn’t set up to consume good fiction,’ prof says
by Anne Papineau
There is a joy in creative
writing, but not in trying to have it
published, according to SJSU’s
Robert Sweet.
Sweet, who has taught creative
writing here for a decade, revealed
pridefully, "Every year 1 have a
genius or two."
He described these writers as
"people who have enormous energy
and the ability to put it on paper in
an honest fashion."
But for even his most promising
students, Sweet, an associate
professor of English, does not
predict a future studded with bestseller lists or even the realization of
becoming a published author.
"With the modern publishing
scene, do you realize what wit
happen with them?" Sweet asked.
"The world isn’t set up to consume
good fiction. They end up working in
an electronics piant."
creative
If
the
instructor
writing/myth( logy
speaks pessiniistically, he also
speaks from pe,-sonal experience.
Sweet is the author of a host of
short stories published in such

magazines as Chicago Review,
Kansas Quarterly, Green River
Review and San Jose Studies.
Last year he succeeded in
publishing two books of his fiction,
an aanevement marked by first
battling the withering rejections of
agents and publishing houses.
His "Akbar the Great" is now
out in paperback. "Akbar is like the
Abraham Lincoln of Asia," he explained. Sweet gained inspiration for
the novel on a trip to India 15 years
ago.
"I wasn’t planning to write
about him," he said. "Yet I wasn’t
interested in the Taj Mahal but in
Akbar’s palace to the left of the Taj
Mahal.
"It was raining, I was dirt poor,
yet I took a picture in almost every
room of Akbar’s palace. It was like a
compulsion."
The flowering of Sweet’s Indian
compulsion is a novel that explores
the mid -16th century Indian ruler
through the eyes of a Portuguese
Jesuit missionary.
The book is fiction, laced with
Some historical accuracies. Sweet
peppered his novel with "tran-
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slator’s notes," a touch that gives
"Akbar" the feel of a historical
work.
"Most reviewers think it’s a
book I only translated," Sweet said.

Robert Sweet
"I guess I’m perpetrating a literary
hoax."
Because "Akbar," written with
’’plain intuition," is about a
prominent figure in India’s history

Sweet found an Asian pubushing
company ,:ecept,ve to his book.
"I was just carrying the hook
with me to rewrite. I visited editor’s
offices in Koala Lumpur, Singapore

and Hong Kong."
The Heinemann Asia publishing
house, which has offices in those
three cities, chose to print Sweet’s
novel.
"Akbar" sells pretty well in
Asia," Sweet said, adding, "People
are terribly disinterested here."
Publishing a book in the U.S. is
extremely difficult, Sweet observed.
"In the U.S., you don’t walk into any
editor’s office. You don’t even get
past the first six secretaries.
"I’ve had lots of agents. My last
one gave up. One woman said about
my ’Dame America’: it’s the best
book in its genre I’ve ever read; I’m
sorry I can’t handle you "
"Dame
Sweet
described
America," published last year by
Barlenmir House of New York, as "a
story cycle. It’s a series of short
stories that interlock. I did that
because I seem by nature to be a
it’s a vcr:,
short story writer
natural form."
the
author
of bestTo become
selling blockbusters. Sweet said,
-You’d have to predict what people
will read in Mx or seven years
-continued on hack page
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Mexican border restrictions must be lifted
by David Jacob
Stall WM.,

into this country under a veil of
compassion.
So what about the Mexican?

In this nation, and particularly
in California, we who consider
ourselves as freedom loving people
have the callousness to refer to other
human beings, who have once been
promised free access across our
common border, as illegal aliens.

The Mexican people have had to
suffer a stereotype brought on by
that dubious A:rierican -melting
pot" undercurrent known as the
Protestant ethic. There was the need
for all people to assimilate into the
mainstream of "white" culture,
because differences were thought
inferior.

It is a label that repudiates
human dignity. It also throws a glint
of what Americans actually do, into
the fire of rhetoric that Americans
must profess.

At the close of the MexicanAmerican war, Mexico lost its claim
to Texas and ceded all its northern
territory, approximately from El
Paso, Texas to San Diego, Calif.
When the Treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo was signed i Feb. 2, 1848), it
assured border passage would not be
restricted.
But it was a treaty that the

It is only the Mexican that has
been made to suffer this random
harassment at our common border.
Obviously, the Canadian has never
been accused of being an illegal
alien.
The United States also allows
many Europeans and Japanese,
along with war-torn Vietnamese,

United States couldn’t keep.
Later, during World War II, the
Mexican worker was employed to
support the American war effort
when a labor force was badly
needed. Therefore, the bracero
program was started, and brought in
"documented" Mexicans.
The bracero was welcome until
the mid-60s, when the program was
abandoned, causing the Mexican
laborer to be labeled "illegal
aliens." It was as if they had some
close connection to sub-human
creatures from another solar
system.
Mexican culture is laden with a
heritage that spans the great and
complex civilizations of the Aztec
tribes, as well as the experiences of
Spanish colonization and Roman
law,
It has been a nation filled with

Designer jeans, the latest fad
is a high-priced ’rip-off
by Nancy Young
staff writer
Every day, countless derrieres
wiggle across the television screens
of America. You see them in advertisements, restaurants, schools,
bus stops, shopping areas and even
churches.
What is covering these
derrieres? High-priced designer
jeans, a new fad that is sweeping the
country.
Consumers are constantly being
taken for anything designers put
their names on. Shirts, hats, ties,
socks, shoes, underwear,
eyeglasses, belts, jackets, diapers
and even the newest, designer
coffins.
This rip-off has got to stop. The
designers seem to ignore the high
inflation rate and insist on charging
outrageous prices for jeans that are
no better, or worse, than the lower
and average priced jeans.
Almost everyone loves Sergio,
has the Jordache look, ceases to pay
rent to buy Calvin Klein jeans, and
have wealthy daddies with chauffeur-driven Cadillacs buy them
Gloria Vanderbilt jeans.
The cost of a pair of jeans

designed and manufactured by a
company such as Levi’s ranges from
$15 and up. The designer’s jeans are
priced at $37 and up.
Why the large price increase?
The answer to this question has
perplexed both consumers and
economists for a great period of
time.
There are only four points to
remember when buying a pair of
jeans, expensive or not. They are:
fabric, stitching, fit and labeling.
Denim is a fabric composed of
100 percent cotton. The designer
cannot improve it; therefore, the
fabric content is not a justified
reason for raising the price.
The sideline and pocket stitching is minimal on all jeans. Many
manufacturers and designers use
white or colored thread. The color of
the thread also should not be the
reason for the increase in price.
The designers also guarantee
buyers a perfect fit for each individual, regardless of shape and
size.
Jordache has a fit that’s right.
Gloria Vanderbilt claims that she
has invented a jean that has the hug
without the squeeze. No two persons

social
strife and
unwanted
aggressors that have taken much of
the art and charm, and left the
people of Mexico with poverty and
neglect.
Yet, the nation most able to
create a meaningful and prosperous
relationship, the United States.
continues to hinder any basis of
unity.
It is a crime for Americans to

speak of freedom and justice in the
face of this gross discrimination
against its southern neighbor. A
neighbor whose culture and history
is completely integrated with this
land.
Americans have gone past the
point of pushing their errors under
the table. Action must be taken to
end the hatred and poverty that
breeds on the Mexican border.

The time has come I
the border and allow
movement of Mexicans to
the United States. Surely, i
prove to be a greater gai
countries than deficit fore
The issue is not
Americans will have ti
these people with our rese
whether we desire to share
abundance
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are alike, in mind or physique. How
can the designers innovate a fit that
is just right for everyone?
The label is the trademark for
the designer and an instant
price-hike for the consumer. It is a
source of prestige and status for
many individuals, and, unfortunately, a costly one.

.-

The advertisements seem all too
frequently on television, in
magazines and newspapers, con the
average consumer into believing
they can be transformed into glazed,
idolized sex symbols by simply
putting on a pair of designer jeans.
Unfortunately, this is not the
case.
Just as a Porsche connotates a
particular lifestyle, so do designer
jeans.
People have a tendency to want
to be vogue. Designers create fashions and capitalize on the market.

Z.

Despite the numerous claims by
various designers that they have
invented a new breed in denim,
denim is denim. The jeans worn
today are really no different from
the dungarees our parents wore
years ago. The only difference is the
price.

_letters
Employees
hog parking?
Editor:
I thought I was the smart one
when I pulled into the Ninth Street
parking lot by 8:45 a.m, with a "no
sweat" attitude toward finding a
parking place the first day of school.
That attitude quickly deflated like
an untied balloon charters an
unexpected course, when I found
myself on the fifth deck chartering
my own unexpected course, searching aimlessly for that magic
treasure of an empty stall.
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Fifteen minutes later, when I
was on solid ground and had begun
my usual eye-searching adventure
for the perfect female posterior, I
caught an ugly eyeful of a deserted
first deck. There were only a handful
of cars huddled in the south corner.
A sign attached to a blockade announcing, "Employees parking only
all others will be towed away,"
stabbed my eyeballs like daggers.
No wonder! had to embark on a wild
space chase all of the prime
parking stalls on the first deck were,
I concluded, either reserved for
huge influx of unhired employees or
the college was planning a new site
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for arena registration.
I realize that employees of the
college should have their own
designated parking spaces, but why
should they hog the entire first deck
for a handful of cars, when they
already have the choicest parking
spots all around campus? The
parking situation at San Jose State
has always been a problem child and
now, with no apparent justified
reason, employee parking extends
into much needed student territory
That child is turning into a spoiled
monster.
I not -only speak out for myself
but for all the students that use the
Ninth Street parking lot give us
back our parking spaces! It is only
logical that the college is bound to
make more money with increased
student parking while reducing
stress and wasted gasoline from
driving around and around and
around.
Lorin Wegand
Theatre Arts, junior

Iranian students
have no rights
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Editor:
I resent the arrogant attitude
displayed in Teresa Lentfer’s letter
on Iranian students’ rights.
Iranians, as well as all foreign
students, are guests in this country.
They have no right to an American
education; it is a commodity that
they are paying for. If Iranian
students are so non-political, as
Lentfer states, what are they doing
setting up tables in the Student
Iranian
featuring
Union
revolutionary propaganda and
pictures of the Ayatollah Khomeini?
If they’re here to help rebuild
their country, why is the U.S.
government even allowing them
here, given the anti-American drivel
that comes out of Khomeini’s
mouth? Not to mention the fact that
their government is holding 52
Americans hostage.
They are not American citizens
and therefore, I believe, they are not

entitled to the same constitutional
protection that American citizens
are entitled to. If Iranian students
are not happy here, let them leave.
Alan Stevenson
Accounting, junior

Ignorant to
Iranian situation

influence from your homeland? I’m
sure if Khomeini would give us the
chance, our people would be happy
to leave.
Steven Kelly
Undeclared, freshman

Abstention
should be taught

Editor:
I would like to comment on the
letter from Ardavan Moini (U.S.
justified in Iranian actions?). He
must be either confused by, or
ignorant to, just what has gone on
concerning Iran in the last year.

Editor:
There was a short article in the
San Jose News on August 28. It was
chiefly an excerpt from the Chicago
Sun-Times. It pertained to sex
education as taught in the Chicago,
Cook County schools.

First, it was a revolution under
Khomeini against the shah. It was
definitely not the shah’s revolution,
which it seems he would have us
believe. Mr. Moini never once
mentioned the Ayatollah and
skipped over his twisted ideas which
contradicted with the content of his
letter. It is Khomeini who has
constricted "freedom of speech, life
and religion" by declaring Islam the
only religion of Iran.
When Mr. Moini asked what
justification the U.S. had for
allowing the shah into this country,
he answered his own question by
saying, "for a humanitarian
reason."
Iranian revolutionaries may not
have set out to just violate international law, but the
ramifications must have been obvious, and I cannot see how a
government founded in disorder and
disregard for the law at the conception could hope to gain respect
and support for it.

It seems that three irate parents
Filed a suit in the Circuit Court
complaining that in the public
schools attended by their children,
many different methods of
pregnancy prevention were studied,
but no mention was made of
restraining from sexual intercourse.
Those parents won their case, and
the judge ruled that abstention is not
an absurd thing to teach.

How could anyone ask for understanding, without first showing
decent respect? I certainly could not
consider someone’s request for understanding when my flag is constantly burned and my countrymen
taken hostage.
As for your grievances, Mr.
Moini, just what are they? Perhaps
you want the removal of Western

My question is this: if that were
taught in California schools, would
the teachers and parents go along
with it? Teachers must be very
cautious when speaking sex related
words in the classroom. The word
"abstention" is too harsh and dirty
to mention in class. A softer word
should be used. Notice that the
formerly harsh Biblical words,
"fornication and adultery," have
now been c’oanged to the more
sanctimonious words: "pre-marital
intercourse" and "extra -marital
relations." An English theologian
and political economist, R.T.
Malthus, avoided that word 180
years ago by using the equivalent
expression, "prudential restraint."
Let’s teach children prudential
restraint. If they don’t know what
that means, tell them to use the
dictionary or ask their parents. Oh
my, woulin’t those parents blush.
Frank Darrow
Chemistry, Graduate student
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Local coffee shop owner

She doesn’t work for Peanuts
by Anne Peptone
The petite, blonde
woman with the cheerful
blue eyes holds no college
degree, but she could tell a
business school graduate a
thing or two about
operating in the black.
And although she was
never enrolled at the
university, she probably
knows more about SJSU
and its people than many
administrators.
This vibrant, coffeepouring ilyaamo is Ruth
Carlson, owner and
operator of Peanuts Deluxe
Sandwich Shop on San
Fernando Street.
Peanuts has been an
off-campus
institution
almost from the time
Carlson purchased it in
1963.
"In those days,"
Carlson
explained,
"Peanuts was a little place
between a barber shop and
a hen oty shop. Sandwiches
were two for 25 cents."
Seventeen years later,
often standing room
only during the early
morning hours when the 99cent breakfast special is
served at Peanuts. A
glance at the waiting
customers reveals a crosssection of students and
faculty stoking up for a
busy day to be spent in the

classrooms across the
street
Carlson doesn’t allow
her position as owner to
separate her from any of
the daily action at Peanuts.
"I put in a 12-hour day, at
least," she declared. "I can
be cook or cashier. If I have
to, I mop the floors."
Carlson is such a
fixture in the restaurant
that many customers greet

The name stuck - but
the coffee shop and its
customers have changed
with time
Carlson acquired the
old adjoining barber shop
in 1965 and knocked out a
wall to expand Peanuts.
She bought the beauty shop
in 1968 and incorporated
that space into the
restaurant. Then, in 1974,
the trademark redwood

her by name. Accepting an
affectionate kiss from one
briefcase-toting
prof,
Carlson admitted, "I can’t
even remember his name.
It’s easier for them to
remember me than for me
to remember them."
What few people know,
however, is that the sandwich shop was named after
Ruth. "One of the girls who
worked for me called me
Peanuts because I am so
short," she said, standing
all of five feet tall.
In addition to the coffee
shop, Carlson owns and
manages her own catering
service, which she also
dubbed "Peanuts."

paneling was installed, and
today’s Peanuts was born.
"My clientele has
really changed," she observed. "They’re more
relaxed and subtle.
Students used to be more
the partying type Once we
had a riot out in the front
street. Now they’re trying
to get more classes in."
Many a campus related comedy and love
story has blossomed within
Peanuts’ walls. Carlson
recalled a young couple
who met there and eventually married.
The coffee shop has
also played host to inprofessor’s
numerable

retirement parties and
student spaghetti feeds.
Of the six employees,
two are SJSU graduates
-I’m like a mother for
the kids that work here,"
CarLson said. "We hold
Thanksgivings for the kids
and their families. And
they keep in contact I get
’Dear Mom’ letters."
Carlson, a divorcee,
gained experience running
small businesses prior to
buying Peanuts. She formerly owned ana managed
a truck stop restaurant, as
well as a restaurant in
Alameda County. "I like
being my own boss," she
said.
Although her cafe is
located almost on top of the
campus, Carlson has not
been able to work any
classes into her present
schedule.
"I just don’t have time
to take classes," she said.
"But college education
does give people a different
knowledge." She took
classes for a short time at
West Valley Community
College, and has audited a
few SJSU courses.
But with or without
classroom knowledge, she
has, through the years,
worked up a pretty effective formula for sue-

prir.11,, by Coro Buonocure

Peanut’ owner Ruth Carlson prepares one of her sandwich specialities. The personable owner has
run Peanut since 1963.
ess.
-All I can tell you is
that it takes a lot of work
and long, long hours," she
said. "Keep up on your
books and inventory.
Figure the payroll receipts
and food costs daily."
The Peanuts menu is
wooden
inscribed on
boards that hang over the
counter like some modernday Ten Commandments.
»
Menu choice, bear

whimsical names as, "The
The atmosphere in
Buccaneer," ’’Roly Poly," Peanuts is a mixture of the
"Louisiana Hot Links" and cozy and the atademic,
plenty of "Serve Yourself with a professor correcting
papers beside a beerCoffee."
’This is our second guzzling patron.
"I talk to people on a
turkey today," Carlson
said, carving hot slices one-to-one basis," Ruth
from a large roast "We said. "I’m a little shy in a
roast them every day. A lot group."
As for the future,
of businesses like to use
turkey rolls," she added, Carlson is looking forward
:::ting out Peanuts’ to the days when she can
devote more time to her
. rieness.

favorite sports, bowling
and tennis. Retirement is
something she mentioned
as taking place "pretty
soon," but she wouldn’t get
any more specific than
that.
Peanuts minus its
namesake? The restaurant
owner’s eyes misted over
at the thought. -You feel
attached to the place. But
there’s a love you never
lose."

Turning people onto the news is &ASV grad’s ambition
by Jo Ann Souza
He would hardly
remind one of the "hard
news" type.
He wore jeans, a Tshirt and Birkenstock
sandals to work, and sports
a goatee to compliment his
longish blond hair.
But when George
Sampson begins to talk
about his job, the word that
probably
best
would
describe the man is
"news."
The 29-year-old SJSU
graduate is KLIV’s news
director, and he couldn’t be
more comfortable with his
job.
Sampson graduated
from SJSU in 1975 with a
bachelor’s degree in
radio/TV broadcasting,
and it seems that his major
was a perfect choice to suit
his ambitions.
He first became interested in journalism
during the early -70s, when
the investigation of the
Watergate break-in made
it a "healthy time" to be
involved.
Prior to working at
KLIV, the administrator/reporter/announcer, as

viously doesn’t want to
take all the credit for his
department’s success.
"Jocks (disc jockeys)
are very supportive of what
we do here in the news
department," he said as he
sat comfortably amid the
clutter in the newsroom.
This is a turnaround
for him, since he had found
-the attitude among rock
station radio people is that
news is not interesting."
’What’s worse, "people
are turned off to the idea of
news," the director said.
Since radio news can’t
"get into complicated
things," the challenge is to
make things understandable and meaningful,- he
said. "If radio news doesn t
have personal impact, the
station will lose its
audience."

photo by Eva Allen
s news director George Sampson
he classifies his duties,
worked for Bay Area
stations KXRX, KFRC and
KRVE, a small station in
Los Gatos.

But Sampson seems
right at home at his job of
two-and-one-half years.
"We’ve got the best
news operation of any rock

station in the Bay Area,"
he said in a voice that
would convince even his
toughest competition.
Yet, Sampson oh-

Women’s Center holds open house
The Women’s Center
will begin its fall activities
with en open house on
Wednesday from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. in Building "U,"
located
across
from
campus police, room 202.
Interested students are
invited to drop by and
familarize themselves with
the center’s services the
upcoming events, according to head coordinator Alice Campbell.
Refreshments will be
((NOW THRU SEPT.

served.
The Women’s Center
offers students general
information on women’s
issues, referral services,
career
and
personal
counseling, various
workshops, a drop-in
center and a 1,000-volume
library. A new meeting
room has also been readied
for the fall semester.
Campbell said the
some of the fall events
include a feminist film

series (co-sponsored by the
International Center), a
journal writing workshop
and a number of potlucks.
The first potluck will
be held Sept. 15 at the International House from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. and will

include feminist speaker
Bettina Aptheker. Students
are invited to bring their
favorite dish to 360 S. 11th
Street and get acquainted.
Fm more information
students can call 294-7265.

as news director, Sampson
writes an in-house
newsletter
and
does
paperwork for the station’s
license.
But, "80 percent of my
efforts are in the
newsroom," he stressed.
Sampson said he is at a
good point in his life. He is
well-paid, has rapport with
the management and his
co-workers, and finds his
profession "very rewarding."
"You get used to this
fast-paced life," he said
with a smile.

Since the audience for
KLIV is between 18 and 34
years of age, Sampson and
his staff of four try to
specialize in stories geared
to the rock audience.
Sampson is also news
director for KLIV’s sister
station, KARA in Santa
Clara. While the bulk of the
this
for
audience
automated station is young
teenagers, he has had to
adapt his news format to
the ’’silicon-valley type.’’
who are more into world
news.
Since he has been at
KLP/, the format has gone
from Top 40 to disco which he termed "a
disaster" - back to Tip 40,
and has now settled with

WOMEN’S CENTER
OPEN HOUSE

30

Big Macs you would have to eat to equal the
nutritional value of one Nature Burger because we
don’t know what’s in a Big Mac. But we do know
what’s in a Nature Burger and we’re proud of it. For
a change of pace try a Nature Burger . . . it’s not
only nutritious but it’s delicious. Take advantage cf
our special 1/2 price offer. Start a healthy habit
have a Nature Burger. (Regular price s1.60 with tax.
One per customer. please.)

SPECIAL OFFER

SAVE 10%
ON ALL ITEMS
510 nommen gen:nose

other off and if anybody
album rock.
When the music foi !mit tells you different, it’s a
changed, so did the ap- lie," the news director
proach to news, for which said, as if trying to clear up
any misconceptions about
Sampson was responsible.
The previous news the nature of journalism.
While he cannot acdirector relied on wire
service copy. Now, Samp- count for the others, he
son’s philosophy and ap- does feel there should be a
proach to news is to try arid balance in the news.
"I’ll be the first to
get a "fresh" story on the
radio every day, if jump on a corrupt
politician or consumTr
possible.
’ The competition fraud," he pointed out. But,
keeps you on your toes," in he said, he tries to bring out
order to accomplish the the good points in a story
when possible.
task, he said.
"We all try to rip each
In addition to his duties

I 1/2 PRICE

ANO
YOU DON’T
HAVE TO WAIT
UNTIL

FEE3PUARY
SP.IE 20010

TO
ON 1981 CALENDARS

57 Valley Farr Cent,
165 San Antorao Road
Sae Joao Card 95129 MI She. Calrl 94040
941 3600
2498700
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NEW STORE HOURS
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Valley Feb
Iva....ntv.n View
Aton- sat 9 It, ",
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80c

Expires
Sept. 20

WITH THIS COUPON

Wednesday
September 10th
11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Find out about our Fall
programs and events. Everyone is
welcome. Refreshments served.
Room 202, Building "U," 5th Si. off San Carlos
Funded by Associated Students.
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Youth movement hits Lady Spartans I Poloist hurtin’ for certain I
All new volleyball starting lineup
’IA

by Joan Casserly
Auor Spurts Fats.
Trying to recover from
the loss of all last season’s
full time starters, the SJall
women’s volleyball team
begins the 1980 season with
an emphasis on youth.
It may be hard to even
recognize the current
squad if you were familiar
with last year’s team.
The team not only has
a new head coach and
assistant, but more than
half the team is new, with
only six reserve players
returning to action this
season.
Spartan head coach
Marti Brtgler, who has
spent the last six seasons
as assistant coach under
former SJSU coach Jane
Ward, said she intends to
handle the team in a different fashion than last
when SJSU
season,
finished the year with an
overall record of 15-13-5.
The team, which is
predominantly comprised
of juniors and sophomores,
is ’very young," Brugler
admits, but quickly adds
that the team will do "just
fine," even with the absence of all of last years
starters.
Brugler explains that
her basic aim is to try to
get the team to play
together.
they are not familiar
with each other yet," she
said, noting that as the
season progresses she
hopes the team will learn
from their mistakes.
Errors are a thing that
Brugler expects of her
young team, but believes
that what the team lacks in
experience it more than
makes up for in enthusiasm.
One area Brugler said
she has been working on
with the team is the
psychological aspect of the
game.
psychological
. The
attitude of the team is
great, she said. "Many of
the girls are finally getting
a chance and they are
really eagor to play."
SJSU, after a five-year
Norther
as
reign

The team currently has
12 members, nine of whom
are splitting seven full
scholarships. Volleyball
received one more
scholarship this year as a
direct result of Title IX.
SJSU has added
strength
with
the
acquisition of two new
setters, Brugler said.
Junior Rene Fitzgerald
and Crystal Jacobs should
make setting a solid
position for the Spartans.
In addition, SJSU has
acquired junior Sandy
Zobel, a transferee from
De Anza Community
College, who will serve as
an outside hitter.
Freshman I,ani White,
who is 6-1, comes from
Monterey High School in
Monterey, California, and
will be a middle hitter on
the front row.
The youth of the team
is not only limited to the
new Lady Spartans.
Sophomore
Jodi
Breding, 5-11, who spent
some time last season on
the varsity squad, returns
this year at the middle
hitter position.
is
Also returning
defense specialist Becky
McCarley, who was
brought up to the varsity
squad toward the end of
last season.
Sophomore
Joyce
Sprout, 5-6, begins her
second season with SJSU.
Sprout, who is an outside
hitter/setter, has been
termed the hardest hitter
on the squad.
Hitter Leslie Bugslski
will be starting her thi.s1
consecutive year on the
photo by Torn Surges
SJSU varsity squad.
Sophomore Joyce Sprout is one of the few returning players for the Lady
The Spartans will be
Spartans as they open the season this Friday at 8 p.m. against Arizona State deprived of some very
strong players, who
in Spartan Gym.
comprised the nucleus of
California Athletic Con- first and second, respec- and the major weakness last year’s squad.
ference champions, slipped tively, in the NorCal will be the middle of the
Hitter-blockers Sonya
to a third place finish last conference.
Satre, Jan Baszak and
court, Brugler said.
to
a
the
dropping
season,
The major advantage Monica Hayes, all SJSU
Pacific completed
disappointing 7-5 NorCal 1979 season with an im- for the Lady Spartans will alumnae, were all drafted
record.
pressive 12-0 mark. Cal be the size of the team.
by the now-defunct co-ed
The toughest com- finished with a record of 8-4
"We have the most San Jose Diablos. Only
petition this season for the and Fresno State tied for depth we’ve ever had," Satre actually made the
Spartan squad is expected third with SJSU at 7-5.
Stagier said. "We have a team, which recently
The team’s strong big enough team, plus our disbanded due to the
to come from the
University of the Pacific setting and outside hitting quickness and
our folding of the International
and California, who took are primary advantages height."
Volleyball Association.

t

The budget of SJSU’s water polo team
was cut considerably from last year and
it shows in te way the team has performed.
The poloists lost five games last
weekend at the Cal Invitational tournament to open the season , but the squad
was minus last season’s Most Valuable
Players evern before the season began.
About two weeks ago, coach Mike
MacNaMa was given this season’s budget
for the poloists, finding the budget was
without $6,000 worth of grants-in-aid which
was divided among the five starters on last
season’s squad.
"It could have been worse," MacNaMa said. adding that most of the sports
programs at SJSU have had their budgets

cut to some degree.
Their slashed budget is substantial.
25 percent not counting grants-inaid," MacNaMa said.
Thanks to the lack of grants-in-aid,
recruiting new poloists has been a
problem, MacNaMa commented. He has
only netter 10 members so far this season
and it takes 14 poloists for a practice.
"We are doing the best we can,"
MacNaMa said.
The SJSU poloists will try for their
first win, Saturday, against host Califonria
who triumphed twice over SJSU last
weekend. The game will be played at 11
a to.

photo by Kyle Brehm

Casey Gulliford

PCAA honors Casey Gulliford
Spartan
noseguard
Casey GUlliford was
named PCAA defensive
player-of-the-week for his
part in SJSU’s 28-14 victory
over the Santa Clara
Broncos.
Gulliford halted a
Santa Clara drive late in
the third quarter by
causing Bronco quarterback Mike Heinrich to

fumble on the two yard
line. SJSU’s Jeff Scweiger
recovered the fumble,
halting the Broncos
momentum as the Spartans
held onto a tight 21-14 lead.
Gulliford was also
credited with two quarterback sacks, four
unassisted tackles, and
seven assisted tackles.
Freshman
Bobby

Reynolds of Fullerton State
almost personally saw the
Fresno State destruction
Saturday, setting up one
touchdown with a 88 yard
kickoff return, and later
returning another kick 90
yards for a touchdown. In
the game he set a Fullerton
record with 209 yards in
kick returns and was
named PCAA offensive
player of the week,

Experience will guide women’s field hockey
by Mary A parasew fez
’’exThe
word
perienced’ will describe
the 198.0 women’s field
hockey team, according to
head coach Leta Walter.
With all but three
varsity starters returning
to the squad and with the
newcomers that have been
recruited, the 1980 team
has the potential to be one
of the most threatening
scoring machines in the
league.
Returning are last
year’s leading varsity
scorers, Pommy MacFarlane, Charlene Gilroy
and Sue Walker. All three
women were chosen to the
first All-NorCal team.
MacFarlane, a senior,
finished with 13 goals last
year. She is SJSU’s career
goal scoring leader with 56
goals in three years.
According to Walter,
MacFarlane can play
almost any position on the
field.
MacFarlane was
chosen as SJSU’s outstanding student/athlete
three times, twice as
NorCal’s top student/nth-
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K ings wood School in
Bloomfield Mils, Mich. A
converted
goalkeeper,
Gilbert scored 24 of her
high school team’s 32 goals
in her junior year. An
explosive scorer, she
tallied 42 goals in just 20
games her senior year.
Coach Walter said that
the Lady Spartans have
improved their playing
skills and tactics for the
1980 season. "Overall, the
entire squad is at a much
higher level," Walter said.
Walter said the higher
level
of
experienced
players will enable the
team to use a larger
variety of plays that will
make it more difficult for
the opposition to squelch
the power of the Spartan’s
scoring offense.
Walter said because all
the NorCal conference
teams recruited well, it

lete and earned All-America status at last year’s Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
AIAW( nationals.
Gilroy, also a senior,
was third on the team in
scoring with five goals.
Gilroy is a rarity on the
team because she didn’t
begin her field hockey
career until she was a
sophomore at SJSU. A
dedicated player, she
delayed her graduation to
complete her final year of
eligibility.
Walker, a junior,
tallied nine goals last year
to be the team’s second
leading scorer. The forward came to the varsity
squad last year after one
season on the JV team
where she scored five
goals.
Adding to the Lady
Spartans scoring power
will be returning players
Lorri Thomas and Sue
Williams, who both totaled
four goals last year.
Grace Donatelli, Kathy
Briggs and Carolyn Shears,
who were all defensive
starters last season, will be
back to defend the Spartan
goal. Last year’s back-up
varsit:’ goalie, sophomore
Casey McClung, will return
to the nets this year.
The nine players from
the junior varsity squad
are returning from a 6-3
record from last season.
Carolyn Lewis, assistant
coach
and
associate
director of athletics,
considers the JV team to be
the backbone of the field
hockey program. She said
most of th, varsity players
were members of the JV
team at one time or
another.
Although the line-up of
both the JV and varsity

would be impossible to
make a prediction this
early in the season about
the Lady Spartan’s future
ranking. She said she felt
confident that the team
would improve last year’s
13-5 record, however.
The SJSU women’s
field hockey team will
participate in Chico State’s
Pre -Season Tournament
this weekend.

Rosh Hashanah
Yom Kippur
please call
267-2770
or
448-0973
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Field hockey player Bridget Ward guides the ball down the field during a
practice scrimmage. Ward is one of the eight talented JV players returning
this season
Freshman
Jeannie
teams is decided early in played on their high school
Gilbert came to SJSU from
the season, the coaches teams.
have a policy of not permanently relegating the
players to either squad.
WilliMobile Brake, Inc.
The program is set up so
that players can move to
Santa ( lars 1,,ant,-s Firs( sod VInc..t
and from the squads in
289-1535
Complete Guaranteed Mobile Brake
order to get ample playing
bemire. Dour I ti our Home, Oilier.
PRPOur Shop
experience.
A.A.
-Your fornlly’s safety Is our foncern"
The
team’s
new
WI
MINN
Swarm, NiaitenhLtIninus.
recruits are experienced
tasisansm
players in their own right.
1410 0 MOIITEREY
The eight women may be
new to SJSU, but they have
a strong background in
field hockey, having all

Students needing
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:;’gh holy services

San Jose class begins Sept. 15
Acquire the reading and learning skills you need to
maximize your education.

CALL (415) 574-8415
For time and location
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Who’s number one? It could be Spartans
Aggies, 49ers a factor in PCAA title chase
Senior Jon RayLird we!)zr ( 255) and Anton
and Ron Johnson, both of
whom averaged more than heads the running game, Pointer (260) are vying for
18 yards per catch last and mountainous Harris the two tackle spots.
Burnett (6-3, 251) could be
year.
The secondary
is
The ground game is All-PCAA material at
particularly talented with
headed by halfback Ron center.
ex-Cal brothers, Anthony
Settles and fullback Don
However it was the and Tim Washington, who
Duddridge, who gained
are pass coverage stanover 1,000 yards between defense that most pleased
douts.
Murphy.
them last year.
"The defense played
Long Beach’s defenOffensively, coach Jim
well,"
exceptionally
sive unit was the finest in
Sweeney’s team
was
25
said.
"The
Murphy
the PCAA against the run
somewhat of a disapwe
gave
up
were
not
points
last year, and this year
pointment in the first
indicative of the way they game. The talent
should be no different.
suggests
inhad
one
They
played.
Their defensive line
things should get better.
returned
for
a
terception
includes three hulks in AllAt quarterback is
PCAA tackle Ben Rudolph touchdown and we played Sergio Toscano, who
game."
whole
the
tough
(6-6, 260), and 240 pounders
passed for 1,084 yards last
Marty Podroza and Dave
Three
All-PCAA year, and Gary Kaiser,
Doniak at nose guard and players return on the Titan who shared playing time
defensive tackle.
defense. Richard Aguilar with him.
The secondary will be ( 5-11, 229) is a rock at nose
Running back Ken
inexperienced, with the guard, and behind him are Lovely will be shooting for
oc: exception of All-PCAA linebacker John Bungartz a 1,000 yard season after
safety Ervin Cobbs.
and safety Bobby Kemp (5- gaining 825 last year to lead
The II, 177).
Fullerton State
the ground attack. Scott
Titans, picked for last in
Fresno State -- Scambray is one of the
the PCAA by most Favored in the Fullerton league’s better tight ends,
publications, rewarded game, the Bulldogs found catching 26 passes for 447
new coach Gene Murphy themselves done in by kick yards last year.
with a surprise 39-25 win in returns.
Pacific The Pacific
their season PCAA opener
Despite the 39 points opener was the Christians
photo by Dan Murphy
against favored Fresno given up, the defense itself and the lions all over again.
wasn’t so bad, giving up The Tigers, who were
Tailback Gerald Willhite proved to be more than an adequate replacement for State.
Transfer Tom St. Jac- under 300 yards in total winless in PCAA action last
graduated Jewerl Thomas as he rambled for 154 yards on 23 carries and
ques completed seven of 13 offense, not including the year, opened their season
two touchdowns in the Spartans’ opener.
passed for 143 yards, with Bobby Reynolds kick on the road at South
three interceptions in his returns.
Carolina last Saturday.
by Jerry McDonald
repeat their 4-0-1 con- Chris Albiittain (6-3, 221), first game as the Titan
The Bulldog defensive
The results were
ference record of last year. and second team All-PCAA quarterback. St. Jacques is line has excellent size, with predictable. The nationally
As the 1980 PCAA Gone are talented quar- linebacker
Dennis backed up by freshman Jack Hayes ( 232), Chris ranked
Gamecocks
football season opens, most terbacks Eric Hipple and DeLoach, head the Aggie Bob Caffrey, who passed Shipp (220) and Mike Silva thrashed the Tigers 37-0, as
publications are picking Craig .Bradshaw,
defense, which played a for almost 2,000 yards and (240) at the ends. In ad- Heisman candidate George
SJSU to win the title.
leader
Rick fine game against Ken- 32 touchdowns as a high dition, tackles Bubba Rogers ran for 153 yards on
rushing
school senior.
Stevens (237), Jeff Dock- just 13 carries.
Parros, and Denver first tucky.
With a revamped de- round draft choice Rulon
Long Beach State
fense and a secondary that Jones, the PCAA’s finest For the 49ers, it will be a
is one of the team’s strong defensive lineman last waiting process. Coach
points after a woeful 1979, year.
Dave Currey’s team will
the only questions were the
However, the Aggies have to wait for the offense
replacements for Jewerl will cause some trouble for to come around and match
During the grand opening of
Thomas and Ed Luther.
others, particularly when their dcfcnse.
our new and larger store.
new quarterback Bob
"The defense will have
The Santa Clara game Gagliano ( 6-3, 1 97 ), to hang in there and pull
last Saturday night demon- becomes more accustomed the load for a while,
strated that the replace- to his surroundings. He has because we have a new
ments, Gerald WiUnite and receivers to throw to in quarterback and we may
Sept. 3
Steve Clarkson, are cap- junior flanker James have some trouble scoring
Thru
able of having the kind of Murphy (63 catches for points early in the season,"
seasons that Thomas and 1,067 yards) and split end Currey said.
Sept. 30
Luther did. So the Spar- Ken Thompson (48 for 918).
This was evident in the
tans, barring injury, should
Gagliano 49ers first game, a 16-9 loss
Although
in
the
beat
to
be the team
threw four interceptions in to Northern Illinois. New
1980 season.
Utah’s 17-10 loss to Ken- quarterback Kevin Starkey
last Saturday, (Sr.. 6-1, 185), showed both
The following is a tucky
34 W. Santa Clara St.
ENGINEERING
rundown on the Spartan’s Aggie’s head coach Bruce talent and inexperience,
competition for this year’s Snyder saw some positive completing 19 of 34 passes
(408) 292-6748
GRAPHICS
for 221 yards, but also
Pacific Coast Athletic things in his performance.
FINE PAPERS
INTAGLIO
Association crown, in the
"The
interceptions being intercepted five
predicted order of finish came in the first half and times.
AIRBRUSHING
FINE ART SUPPLIES
As
is
the
trend
in
the
behind SJSU:
Bob and the whole team
FRAMING
Utah State The losses
pla;,...d much better in the PCAA, the 49ers have
FINE WRITING
excellent receivers in
appear to be too great for second Imlf," Snyder said.
MAT & I BOARD
INSTRUMENTS
the PCAA co-champs to
Senior nose guard seniors Henry Williams

His top receiver is
flanker Rob Wilson, who
caught 39 passes last year.
One of the Tigers
strong points again should
be the defense, which was
the finest statistically in
the PCAA last year,
holding opponents to 330
yards per game.
Honorable mention Alllinebackers
American
Brad Vasser and Dallas
Nelson are gone. All-PCAA
Shibata,
Stan
safety
Colorado transfer tackle
Jeff Bednarek (6-4, 252),
and All-PCAA linebacker
Mike Merriweather (6-3,
213), head a competent
unit.

However, PCAA opponents shouldn’t expect a
cakewalk over the Tigers,
for 27 of their 48-man
traveling roster are either
freshmen or sophomores.
They can only get better.
Ex -San Francisco
State quarterback and USC
assistant Bob Toledo is in
his second year as UOP
coach. Toledo has an excellent quarterback to
work with in Sander
Markel, who threw for
nearly 2,000 yards and 12
scores last year.
Markel picked up
where he left off last season
against South Carolina,
passing for 320 yards.

Football game on TV
The sagging SJSU Men’s Athletic Department
economy will receive a needed boost by the televising of
the SJSU-Washington State game on Saturday.
Originally scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in Spokane, the
game was moved to a 1:50 p.m. kickoff to accommodate
ABC television.
Locally, the game can be seen on channels 7 and 11.
The revenue from the TV game, however, is not just
split between Washington State and SJSU.
Each school originally receives one-half of the
revenue, then must split it evenly between all the other
schools in their conference.
A..,II IATF D
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"It’s a comedy to cheer about. It’s just excellent.’

SAVE 10 - 50%

BURT REYNOLDS
JILL CLAYBURGN CANDICE BERGEN
&Udine Otter

The Wednesday Cinema
TONIGHT
7 & 10 P.M.

$1.50
Morris Dailey Auditorium
Funded by
Associated Students

classifieds
Announcements

STUDENT Dental Plan Take care
of your mouth and save money, too
Enroll now.. Information ark S Of
i.ce, or coo 3/1 6111

LOOKING for a wedding phologra

RETAIL ART SALES
Part-time eves and wkends.
SAN JOSE ART
07 Valley Pair, S.J.

pher? Your wedding photographs by
John Eric Paulson are expressions
01 love soft, elegant and universally

WANTED

Baseball cards. year
books and world seroes programs
autographs, statues, sports met.

For Sale

meth’s. QUICK CASH. See Dr. La.
pin. Sus. Tower 7113, or call 137.0101

REGISTER VOTERS
Good S
Good hours. Incentive Program
Outdoor Work. Call 441-6473.
MODELS:

SJILI SIERRA CLUE is meeting
every Tuesday Al 7:30 P.m. in the
S.U. Guadalupe Coons. Borne coming activities include: cycling, backpacking

and mountain
trips, beach parties, etc.

FOR SALE

3 bdrm., I -I/2 ba., 1,7011

square feet, well-maintained super
Older Pigthe reduced for quick sale.
Call George at 241-112112 or 5117-11717.

climbing

OOOOFURNITURE?

0783 eyes.

. drink, student, experi
ended with computers and related
machine,. Also able to describe programs and results. Short hours, good
Pay Call 354-9533 between 9 a.m.

I AM 5 I O S Id in meeting anyone
who plays in fic games. Please
write me at Hamm, MOO Lamle,

Help Wanted
VERY

Keyboard player, bass guitarist and
to start original bend

good cippertunoth to Oudot
yam own business ned part time basil. This could be lifetime career

Style somewhat like James Taylor.
SWIMS Only. Cali 271 $35/

woth Very good income and rewards

SHOE 9CNDIENT study and Protect
credit for work with Mexocen Amer
Icon bids In I,n arts Prelthatt. In
t.restedy Call ALGA 111 191 Ell
after 3 p.M. MUSIC, an. drama.
mods melon.

HELP STOP THE PlISIP
Rum petiCANAL II Sign Ilse ref
tion as soon as possible! ...liable It

Call 3117230111 alter f
STUDENT to assist in teaching rd.
medial readeng pprox
lath hours
per wmk Monday thru Friday frOrn
1 / p in Must be available all 5 days
Most be mcellent reader Vail. train
$4/hr Cell Mrs. Spencer at 2f/ ISM

Mountaineering, or call 2911.

355 ALMADEN AVE

0300

Car required
plus Intleabe

CALL 204 4535 FOR

latest informatoon on what’s going
on with the hottest clubs, campus!
There Is Mach party O
, Sept.
14, at Twin Lakes Meech, south of the
Santa

Crut

bring

the boor

rack,

Harbor.

We’ll

von bring the food.

hour Guaranteed Wary and botivS
For Inlet Mew, call Mr. Burns at 954
HSI

I WOULD like to find a woman cons.
minion to Share My apartment. I am
a handicapped man with a voice do’

So, C05430. San

ANT at 2110-11441.
TYPING

Research, theses. etc.
IBM Self Correcting IL Santa Clara
area. Call Cynthia at 247-0433.

CONGRATULATIONS to the hottest
pledge class on campus. Fall 10
Kappa Delta, AOT, Robin and ICH.
lie

Stereo

PROFESS,

1 77? 1325

TYPING.Theses,
proiects, etc. IBM CermetCall Cynthia at 747-0433
(Santa Clara). or Mary M 045-2211
(Mt. View).

Paws,

Fast, professional,
ALL TYPING
accurate. Set. IL Theses and term
Papers a Specialty. Reports, manuals, reSerneS, etc
Eastridge Area

mg

II.

239.4003

EAS rrrrr

TYPING SERVICE.
Reports, theses, term papers. Past
end
Call 249-0412.

rrrrrrrr

UPGRADE YOUR SYSTEM
AR XI200 4.way Speakers. All col.
ponents manufactured be Pioneer.
Still in
. S300/pr. Call Mike In
Hoover Hall

TYPING 20 years experience. All
formats. ACCUeaCy, neatness, dead
hnes guaranteed IBM Corr tel II
So.
SJ/Blossorn
Hill area. Call
Kathie at 514 17/6 from 9 am. to 9
p.m

led. Call 2911-2301.

PROFESSIONAL work dowel I can
?VP* anylningl Call WWI
1S7’
3103

at

TYPING: ACCURACY,
AND
DEADLINES
GUARANTEED. Sop, in m
, reports,
and di
ions
by

BEST MACHINE
B EST TYPIST

SERVICES
TYPING 202 2/59

SJSU Grad. Office. ISM fel. II Call
Janet at 227 0575

ION 3R0, No $23
70/ 1351 AFTER

291 N SEVENTH ST
SAN JOSE CA

UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONAL

B EST PRICES

rq

all

SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED AD RATES

per heur. Call 1271570.

busoness customers in our Auto Sec
vice Program I0 per cent to Ii per
cent of gross plus bonuses Our
agents rrrrr ge 5200 and up per to
hour week Work evenings and Sat
urdays or mornings Perfe.:1 hours
for students Call {Mil 466 0210 tor
appointment

Print Your Ad Here
30 ,ette, ,v,d spaces tOf

ICount OPP,o,orna.elY

each

(Effective: Fall 1980)

DIRECT SALES
We need motivated. responsible in
dividuals to enroll resonant., and

Each
ado*
OWe
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Wand

day
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day
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0385
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9350

14.20
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9.70

5 arras

$4.20

04.90
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6 Moats

0490

15.60
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Print nam
Address
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Fresh paint. new drasev
Nicely
for 01,qed 5410 amour’, pW 5 denn5,1
Near SJSU Adults Call 15/ /590

Minimum Three Linn. One Day
Semester Rate fell tomes!
Slims $3000
coach Cloyolacwan

10 Mem 145 00

1 5 tinge 00000

277-3175

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
Sal, Jose State UniversitY
Sao Jose, Cahlortee 95192

11.

Services
Have
MOVING AND HAULING
large Irmio vatlable for all sorts of
lobs Cali Roy at 2911 1917

Oevs

*OF erldrtronal On. odd

APnPTMENT FOR RENT
ALPS
Furr, vied I hdrrn
I ha

PACT TIME
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Monday Priem evenongs nd later
day mornings
Telephone sales
Case Way to Mrs full tins* Money
Most
oyes earn $417 per

ard Mandell P 0
Quentin, CA 94a/a
_

Start 53 11 per hours
Alter 4 months, 54 20

INFO OR APPOINTMENT
LIEU SKI CLUE
Catch good movie (Hell -ski) at the
Oral meeting, Sept. II, In the S.0
dallreorn at 7 30 pm. PMS got the

Personals

ablest I to I in home on weekends for
non profit agency Possible credit

HOUSING
WI HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD PLASMA
HYLAND PLASMA CENTER

Picture and intro will be ex
.arne Write to Richchangnd

EXPERIENCED TYPIST
High
work
Papers
returned
quockly. Will type anything. Seim
Mc II. Call Connie at 244-3447.
quality

nd noon
WORK WITH developmentally dos

wood Lane, San Jose, CA WM.

drummer

lit available, will returnt
to Dave Pitcairn, WM Holiday Dr.
CI.. Morgan Hill, CA 91037, or call
779-4050 Wednesday evenings.

QUEEN BED. 3 years new, cernMete, its. Set of 4 radial tires, SW.
Call 331 HIS, afternoons or even imps

IMAGINATIVE MUSICIANS
WANTED

I.

snapshot

[4,5, tI,Cliff and Will be released in
Intl 15 considering Bay Area roots
Si., ving COO,? sentence Or insurnce

TYPING: One letter to large mail
lists, reports, manuals or resumes.
Duality work at reasonable prices.
Call THE EXECUTIVE’S ASSIST-

Typing

fraud

mole models tor outdoor were. Fee
paid. Send name, phone number and

, sizes.
FOR SALE ’3 formal
Like now, lust c leaned. Slants II 295-

Call Cart Furniture CasUal
9114-11433
491,1 Stevens Creek Sled.
Santa Clara, CA II1d10

Photographer needs

understood
For the finest award
winning photography. call John at
am Hal

INMATE at San Quentin wishes to
develop
rneanonglul
relationship
with a potitically liberal woman
whose hlestyle reflects the mood of
the 705 Inmate is white, 34. finan

Announcment

HMI Wmted

//magnet.

Aulomony

Houeinp

Servir

For Sale

Lost end Found

Sow..

Deadline Two deco prior to publication
Conetthutwitpubitcetoon dotes Only
No refunds on cenrelim ado

September 1 0. 1 980
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To roorewo w T. BE
CLERK
YOUR 30 PEP yrs.:A oJEPHESDAY
-1 s podistoN mA WO ER ...TBOKSockY
’ VicE - PRESIDENT . AND Falope
\\..V,Ileit.0 MY LINGLE’S IN

CAMPUS LIFE
(1 HAVE TO EAT
LUNCH IN LAB, AND
-114E. PRCF THINKS HE
DOES ME A FAVOR
BY LETTING ME IN

AND NOic.1 HE’S
TWENTY MINUTES
LATE
WHO DOES
HE THINK HE 15?

MAKE READY FOR
THE EMPEROR OF
HIGHER LEARNING:
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Dorm phones required
by Holly Allen
Dormitory residents this semester are required, for
the first time, to have phones instalkd in their rooms. This
new requirement means an installation fee ranging from
$31.50 to $45.50 and has left some students dismayed.
According to Housing Director Cordell Koland, the
new requirement stems from security reasons. We want
to be sure that if someone should try to gain unauthorized
entry into their room, that the student can pick up the
phone and call 181 i the campus emergency number
"If you’re going to charge that much then you
shouldn’t make it mandatory," Markham Hall resident
Mary Kra jewski said.
"If we’re required to have a phone, it should be in our
dorm payment," Moulder Hall resident Roberta Toms
said.
"I don’t feel that it is fair, because that’s an expense
that some people may not want to pay," ex-Markham
resident Duane Cissna said.
"If they’re going to require us to have it, they shoud
reduce the price," Washburn Hall resident Cheryl Reichel

said
Students must pay for phone installation at the
beginning of each semester, because the phones are
disconnected at the end of every semester.
According to Koland, this is the billing reasons. "If
they’re not disconnected, someone could just go in and use
the phones."
Bob Brown, a company spokesman for Pacific
Telephone, said the hook-ups are expensive because the
university uses a system called Syntrex.
This system enables inter-campus calls to be made
without an operator.

According to Brown, each dormitory is not considFour SJSU students have received Army ROTC
ered a single dwelling establishment, so they are paying a scholarships in a nationwide competition.
business rate." Brown said that a lot of the fee is for labor
and some of it goes to the Syntrex programming system.
Juniors John Blumcnson, Steve Simpson and Michael
Last year there were 820 phone hook-ups in the dorms Thomas each received two-year scholarships that pay for,
out of approximately 870 rooms, Brown said.
all fees, books and supplies: Nationwide, 800 two-year
Koland said that housing department will be looking scholarships were awarded out of 2,000 applicants, according
to Assistant Professor Captain James C. Clarke.
into alternatives for the future.

Day care offered
at local center
The Child Care Center,
located in a church on 10th
and San Salvador streets,
offers day-care service for
the children of SJSU students from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday.
The center will take
children from the age of 2
1/2 to 6 who are toilet
trained.
The fee charged can
range from nothing to $1.50

ROTC students Quality fiction
win scholarships too often ignored
in U.S. contest

per hour, depending upon
The city of San Jose has initiated a water conthe parents’ income.
servation campaign in an attempt to reduce the flow into
the San Jose sewage treatment plant.
The center is staffed
According to Jesse Delgado, assistant to the city
with credentialed workers, manager, the facility is handling more inflow now than it
as well as people from the has all year due to increased cannery output and
work study program. residential use.
Director Rona Wolley said
The plant malfunctioned Aug. 1, dumping apthe center has openings for
work
study
people, proximately 1.8 billion gallons of inadequately treated
sewage
into the San Francisco Bay.
especially during morning
hours.
Delgado said the campaign will continue through rn.dOctober, when the flow is expected to be reduced.
For more information
According to a guide compiled by the Mayor Janet
call Wolley at 293-2288.
Gray Hayes Committee, a normal shower with water
running continually can use 25 gallons of water. If the
shower were reduced to a quick wet down, soap up and
rinse off, only four gallons would be used.
It takes 36 gallons to fill a bathtub, but a minimal
water level would only use eight to 10 gallons.
If the water is left running while brushing teeth, five
gems ars used. However, if the tap is turned on just to
wel
bt ush and rinse briefly, the water usage would be
reduceu to one quart.

-continued from page 1
Sweet assiduously sidesteps the lecture method of
instruction, preferring
teacher/student exchange.

teachings at SJSU, Sweet
said, "I really lay it on the
line for students. I can’t tell
them there’s a wide-open
publishing field. It’s a
waste of a generation."

"With lectures the
teacher becomes your TV
set. But the premise of
education is the student
should ask questions, not
the teacher. You can only
know what you can ask."

Sophomore Dave Jones was one of 300 cadets to
receive a three-year scholarship that also pays for all
fees, books and supplies. There were 1,600 applicants for
In creative writing
the three-year scholarships, Clarke said.
class, Sweet said, he
strives to help students
All four students were reviewed by Capt. Clarke, as realize themselves on
well as a selection committee made up of representatives paper. "If you want to
of the Military Science Department, other departments write commercially, you do
and the senior Army ROTC cadet.
the opposite. The basic
pattern of best-seller is,
Criteria included overall GPA a GPA above 2.8), after reading it, your life
rank within the Military Science Department, and outside isn’t changed at all. With
serious fiction, your life
activities.
should have changed."
The four recipients have majors that show varied
Regarding the ocinterests. Blurnenson is a political science major; Simpson and Jones are both majoring in business, and Thomas casional literary "genius"
is majoring in biological sciences.
he encounters during his
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Cut Class

The guide also suggests placing displacement containers in toilet tanks, setting washing machines on short
cycles and filling the sink basin rather than running th,
tap to further reduce water consumption.

Author gives lecture
on flight attendants

photo by

Teresa Ramires watches kids

Woo

A lecture on how to
become a flight attendant
will be offered at the Pearl
Avenue Library, 4270 Pearl
Ave., on Sept. 17 at 7:30
p.m.
Barbara Davis, who
co-authored the book
"Flight Attendant" with

Traditional

Colorado

Seahawk

Classic

Petite

Unique

Alice Musbach will discuss
how to prepare for an interview, how to choose the
right airline, and the
necessary requirements
for a career in this field.
A question and answer
period will follow the 90minute presentation.
hy Clyde Hitgakt fro,

Film versions of
classic books are shown
every other Monday night
in
Morris
Dailey
Auditorium from 7:30 to
9:45 and are free to the
public.
The films are also part
of a class offered by the

English Department. To
earn credit for watching
the films, students can
enroll in "The Film in
Literary
Perspective"
(English 108).
The class will meet
every Monday night, and
on the nights when films

are not shown, lectures on
Chaldecott, who will be
the similarities between teaching the class, said his
the books and movies will purpose is "to show the
be discussed.
intellectual concept and
Students can sign up on humanistic
worth
of
Monday nights in ED 344 at films."
7 p.m. or by contacting
"You cannot say films
Dennis Chaldecott at 277- are entirely visual, just like
2820.
you cannot say literature is
entirely verbal," he said.

..spartiguide
Army ROTC will hold
an introductory leadership
lab 3:30 p.m. Thursday in
the Education Bldg., room
110. Call Captain Clarke at
277-2985 for further information.
Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will hold a large
group meeting at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the Costanoan
Room of the Student Union.
Call Jeff, Mike or Fred at
292-2282.

5274 for
formation.

further

in-

Gay Student Union will
hold elections at 8 p.m.
Thursday in the Guadalupe
Room of the Student Union.
Call 279-GAYS for further
information.

The Baptist Student
Union will have guest
speaker Greg Sumi at their
meeting today at 12:20 p.m.
in the Montalvo Room of
the Student Union.

Akbayan Filipino Club
will hold its first meeting at
1:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Guadalupe Room of the
Student Union. Call
The Afro-American
William Uchiyama at 297- Studies Department will

show D.W. Griffith’s
classic movie "The Birth of
a Nation" at 4 p.m.
Thursday in Duncan Hall,
room 351. Call Prof. Steven
Milner at 277-2739 or the
department office at 277-

2721 for
formation.

further

in-

AISEC will hold its
first meeting at 5:30 p.m.
today in the Business
Classrooms, room 316.

Chinese Language and Cultural Studies
cl.CS Offers:
Travel
Reasonable espenses
Concentrated study in Ismael
Fstenstve course listing
Full university credit
Accepting applications for all quarters
For Tree Pamphlet and f... ling:
Chinear I angnapre and ( oltural Studies
A 50816
P.O. BM 155fit long Beach
Ilelephone:111 59- 1151

Today’s Your Last Chance
Pick your favorite ArtCarved class ring. Cut it out.
Keep it with you for a while. Get an idea what it’s
like to own the ring that says, "I did it!"
Then,have the genuine article fitted by the ArtCarved representative visiting campus today. You’ll
have our newest selection of ring styles to choose
from
and a specialist who will make sure the
fit is perfect. Plus, there are some incredible ArtCarved offers to cut the cost of your class ring. .

CUT your ties with the past during our "Great
Ring Exchange!" Trading your old 10K gold high
school ring for a new ArtCarved college ring could
save you as much as $90.
CUT the cost of a traditional or contemporary
Siladium ring to just $84.95
a special ArtCarved
"Ring Week" discount up to $25.
CUT a smashing figure with a women’s class ring
from our exciting new "Designer Diamond Collection."

Any way you cut it, today is the best day to select your ArtCarved class ring!

AIM I I Y

FINAL DAY
Deposit required MasterCharge or VISA accepted.

R.) Aci III.1

Spartan BookAort
ArtCarved College Rings

An artist’s rend
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by Judy Larson
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